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Description: 

Millbrookia virgata MEnD, 1979 

Figs. 7, 8 - Millbrookia virgata sp. n. 7) Holo
type, proximal view. SEM 76/ 12531, X 30,000. 
8) Paratype, (?) distal view. SEM 76/12525, 

X 30,000. 

Millbrookia 
virgata 

Diagnosis: As for the genus; the small plates in the central area form a pattern 

of bar structures that coalesce in the centre. 

Description: Coccoliths with a proximal shield comprising one thin ring of 

small rhomb-like plates. About 20 lath-like plates extend from the inner wall 

into the central area and coalesce in the middle (the central part is covered by 

clay minerals in all of the specimens so far seen). The distal shield comprises 

a single cycle of broad lath-shaped crystallites that are inclined at an angle of 

about 60° and so gives rise to an imbricate margin. 

Dimensions: 2 X 1.5 IJ.· 

Remarks: 

This species is differentiated by its inwardly radiating pattern of bar-like crystals. 

Colollithion silvaradion Filewicz, Wind & Wise is a similar form, but the arran

gement of the bar-like crystal radiating inwardly to a central spire with jointing 
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wher!'! the bars intersect the central platform. M. virgata has a much simpler 
arrangement, without a central spire. 

Other material: This species is confined to the mariae and cordatum zones 
samples of the three boreholes; it has also been found in the mariae Zone 
samples of the Millbrook section. 

Type level: 

Oxfordian. 
99 feet (30.17 m) below ground surface; Middle Oxford Clay, Iamberti Zone. 

Type locality: 

Millbrook section, near Ampthill, Bedfordshire, England. 

Depository: 

Institute of Geological Sciences, Leeds, England. 
Holotype: SEM 76/12531. 

Author: 

Medd A. W., 1979, p. 57; pl. 11, figs . 7, 8. 

Reference: 

The Upper Jurassic coccoliths from the Haddenham and Gamlingay boreholes 
(Cambridgeshire, England). Eclogae geol. Helv., vol. 72, no. 1, pp. 19-109, 
11 pls. 
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